
RCW 70.123.040  Department to establish minimum standards.  (1) 
The department shall establish minimum standards that ensure that 
community-based domestic violence programs provide client-centered 
advocacy and services designed to enhance immediate and longer term 
safety, victim autonomy, and security by means such as, but not 
limited to, safety assessment and planning, information and referral, 
legal advocacy, culturally and linguistically appropriate services, 
access to shelter, and client confidentiality.

(2) Minimum standards established by the department under RCW 
70.123.030 shall ensure that emergency shelter programs receiving 
grants under this chapter provide services meeting basic survival 
needs, where not provided by other means, such as, but not limited to, 
food, clothing, housing, emergency transportation, child care 
assistance, safety assessment and planning, and security. Emergency 
shelters receiving grants under this chapter shall also provide 
client-centered advocacy and services designed to enhance client 
autonomy, client confidentiality, and immediate and longer term 
safety. These services shall be problem-oriented and designed to 
provide necessary assistance to the victims of domestic violence and 
their children.

(3) In establishing minimum standards for programs providing 
culturally relevant prevention efforts and culturally appropriate 
services, priority for funding must be given to agencies or 
organizations that have a demonstrated history and expertise of 
serving domestic violence victims from the relevant populations that 
have traditionally been underserved or unserved.

(4) In establishing minimum standards for age appropriate 
prevention and intervention services for children who have been 
exposed to domestic violence, or youth who have been victims of dating 
violence, priority for funding must be given to programs with a 
documented history of effective work in providing advocacy and 
services to victims of domestic violence or dating violence, or an 
agency with a demonstrated history of effective work with children and 
youth partnered with a domestic violence program.  [2015 c 275 § 4; 
2006 c 259 § 3; 1979 ex.s. c 245 § 4.]
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